The Global Health Business Case Competition (GHBCC) is in its third year at the UW Foster School of Business. The competition builds on the traditional business school case competition model by bringing together students from multiple disciplines to address a critical global health challenge. Student teams will all face the same challenge and have twenty-four hours to analyze the case and develop recommendations.

DETAILS

GHBCC has an **Undergraduate Track** and a **Graduate Track**. Each team should consist of 2-4 students from the Seattle, Tacoma, or Bothell University of Washington campuses. Cross disciplinary teams are required! All participants must be currently enrolled students during Winter Quarter 2018.

A winner will be selected from each track. The winning team gets $500; 2nd place teams win $200.

DATES

**Info Sessions:**
Thursday, November 30th
12:30pm Paccar Hall - Deloitte Commons

Tuesday, December 5th
5:00pm Paccar Hall - Deloitte Commons

**Team Formation Event:**
Tuesday, January 9th
5:00-6:30pm Paccar Hall - Deloitte Commons

**Competition Kickoff:**
Thursday, January 25th
5:30-6:30pm BOA EXED Bldg - Douglas Forum (4th floor)

**Competition:**
Saturday, January 27th
8:30am-2:00pm Paccar & Dempsey Halls

COMPETE

**REGISTRATION OPENS DECEMBER 1ST.**
FIND OUT MORE: bit.ly/1NxBCQa